Circle Semester: Fall/Spring/Summer

Year in School: _______  Credit Hours: _______

**Income**
- Fed. Grant: $ _______
- Loan: $ _______
- Scholarships: $ _______
- From Savings: $ _______
- Family Aid: $ _______
- Work: $ _______

**Expenses**
- Tuition: $ _______
- Books: $ _______
- Fixed Living: $ _______
- Est. Variable: $ _______
- Saving/Investing: $ _______

**Total Income**: _______ - **Total Expenses**: _______

= **NET Gain/Loss**: $ _______

Gain = save for upcoming expenses
Loss = cut back on living expenses, use savings and/or increase income

---
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Work and Save $ _______

---
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### My School Plan

**Remember:**
- Tuition will go up 4%/yr
- Cost of living will go up 3%/yr

**Your Now Impacts Your Future**
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- Saving/Investing: $ 

**Total Income** - **Total Expenses** = **NET Gain/Loss**: $ 

Gain = save for upcoming expenses
Loss = cut back on living expenses, use savings and/or increase income

#### Summer

Work and Save $ 

#### Goal:
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